
Villa Lagoon - Martinique - François

From 300.0 € / night - 4 bedroom(s) - 3 bathroom(s)



Galerie photos / Photo gallery



Votre location / Your rental

Located in a peaceful residential area of Le François, this superb contemporary villa is a haven of peace nestled between Le
François and Le Vauclin, on Martinique's Atlantic coast. Just 40 minutes from the airport, it boasts breathtaking sea views,
ideal for families in search of peace and quiet. Sleeping up to 8 people, the villa has 4 air-conditioned bedrooms with three
modern bathrooms. Children will appreciate the many books and toys available. The bright, open-plan living room opens
onto a fully equipped kitchen with top-of-the-range appliances. A laundry room with fridge, washing machine, microwave and
ironing board is also available. Outside, a vast covered terrace invites you to relax with its garden furniture, a large wooden
table and eight designer chairs for al fresco dining, while enjoying views of the sea and pool. The exterior features a 6m x
3.5m private swimming pool, secured by an alarm, a barbecue and an outdoor shower. The sea is around 400m from the
villa, offering ideal access for kitesurfers with the Cap Est and Pointe Faula spots nearby. The nearest beach is at Pointe
Faula, around 15 minutes away by car.

A grocery store with bread and fruit/vegetables is just a 2-minute drive away. You can even enjoy a fruit juice on the terrace.
For larger purchases, there's a supermarket in Le François, as well as local bakeries and snack bars for takeaway orders.
The marina at Le François, a 10-minute drive away, lets you book a boat trip to discover the surrounding islets and the
famous white bottoms of the Josephine bathtub.
Not to be missed: the Clément dwelling, including the gardens, the museum of contemporary art and the Clément distillery.
There's also a store where you can stock up on souvenirs (white rum, old rum, planters, books, lélé wood, etc.). 

Secure parking for two cars is available at the villa.



Caractéristiques / Features

 160 m2 /  8 traveler(s) /  4 bedroom(s) /  3 bathroom(s)

Equipements / Equipment

 Barbecue  Air conditioner  Iron  Dishwasher

 Washing machine  Parking  Hair dryer  TV

 Wifi  Household linen  Swimming pool  Vacuum cleaner

 BBQ charcoal  Kettle  Lounge chairs  Freezer  Smoke detectors  Ice maker  Outdoor shower  Dedicated workspace  Outdoor dining area  Toaster  Single-story accommodation Espresso machine  Microwave  Outdoor furniture  Free on-site parking  Plancha  Beach towels  Towels  Dining table  Wine glasses  Sea view  Oven  Garden



Localisation



Séphora

+596 596 10 60 55
martinique@villaveo.com


